
WIL: THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY! 

ORCH:  THEME 

WIL: The makers of «Ibhnsoh's Wax and Johnson's self-polishing . 

' Glo-coat present Fibber McGes & MOLly....written by { 

Don Quinn, with songs by the King's Men, and muslioc by 

 Billy Mills' orchestra: “ 

. The show opens with: 

"Sicinefoolia" 

(FADE FOR:) 



ps it p» o t.he looks Qf 1t. 01‘ course,. 

o s;pan with. Jsfmsoms CARIW, that modern 1abor-saving polish 
af s 

e that both cleans a.nd poushes .‘m one, applmation - tno Jobs 

quick time, sk ‘some of your neighbors what “they 

. When you }aave brbugh hbaek your car's showroom ghine with 

: L - GARNU, you can save yourselr m.ore work, save washj,nga, and 

give added protection to the finish by applying a coat of wazxe 

‘Will you remember to buy & package of JOHNSON'S CARNU this 

week" It's apelled s»A-R- 

ONE LoMP IN THE PAST, 

_ DETERMINED TO FIND A CHEMICAL SUBSTITUTE FOR SUGAR. 

. AND HERE IN THE LIVING ROOM AT 79 wism vrsm, BUSY WITH 

‘mronmm EXPERIMEN'PS WE FIND - 

= :/FIBBER MeGEE & MOLLY!: 

' (APPLAUSES e s L 

MOL: . - (GA-BES‘) MeGeeH....Don't you de.re spill any of those . 

- horrible amelling chemicals on my rugl - 

FIB: DOn't WOrry....I know what T'm daing.,..' 

 (CLATTER OF BOTTLES) i . 

FIB: Hey, Molly....what's a”lcohol - C 2 H 5 O H, ain't it? 

MOL: No - 1t's e. feor ol e : . i 

FIB: No n> no....I MEAN THE cmxcAL'fdmula, ‘I'a look 1t up, 

but I cen't find my high séhool dhemis'cry booke . 

MOL: I didn't know you took chemistry in high school. / 

\ Sure 1 did. Don't you remembez* hcw T used to haér ‘to talk 

ferns apart and gave the difrarent n?mLto diri’érent n 

leaves and trees and stuff, 
L 

MOL: That wes BQTANY. 

IB: . 0t wAs? R e o 

MOL:  Yes and apparently s didn't teach you much. Yo 

bark up the wrong treea.' 

BEB: Well, T oughtta know SOMEBODY that' lméws abou% alc 

: Thersts tincle Dennisr ‘He' knows. B 



- S hal {enD mam} wba 

He éum&what' t I8, 'He just knows what 1t DOES. . 

: ::m&!vs tIcoh‘ai“» ‘got. to do with it, anyway, - I thought you 

were frying 4o £ind a substitute for sugers - . 

T ame TFIL bet T find It, too,: YOU REALIZE THAT TWO 

= THIRDS OF our sugar has been 1mported....and that we 501:’ 

sout a ‘seventh of 1% from the Phillipines glone and now 

MOL: Net l:.om Beaverbrook. : ‘pid you? savann ~ i 

¥ 

'any“'wonthy occasion that == ‘:; 

MOL: ~ DID YOU BET O THE: KENTUCKY DERBY?. . 

‘FIB: 7 If 1'd of won, Ifd of put all " ée dough in War Bon&s... , ain't gettin! any more friom: there? : 

 read me the government booklet all thru Lum 
M0L: X kmowe " You 

B 

. i 
kriow that. B‘.ow!d you: know I bet?: Liamdets 

. ;and Abnsr /] aslmight.d binpg | 

0 . 
MOL: I opened ox:e or your letters by mistake this maming. 

FIB: fflell Atls mpdrtanfi. You malize that welve had to divert ~ 
- 

. 
was: from a bookia. You owe him four dollars. 

‘our athp;Lng, which ord:\.narny brings us augar to take rood . - - 

FIB: . Oh yesh...I11l drop around there next weeks 

i and equipment. to: Icaland and Australig. and == 
' - : sy 

: 
MOL: . What horse did you have? 5 - 

MOIPs ‘EEMFENLE DAY S, MoGEE, YOUWE TOLD ME THOSE 'I‘HINGS; ’I'WELVE - L . ) . o | o 

0 : FIB: I tore up the tlokets It was on a nag named ''Shutout.! 

EHE!S.« ‘T belleve youl I'm going along with itl I cen get i , o R o 

. MoL: ! But “Shutout" Wwon; MoGae. g e / 

~ slong with less sugari i NOW, STOP SELLING ME “oN THE IDEA , 
FIB: . , Sure he! flici' But I difin'c have him t6 win. I nnl’,y had hm 

AND GO MAKE SOM‘E MORE FUNNY SMELI;.S IN THAT LflUIE FASTEER 

TABORATORY ,QF YOURS. 5 

I resent your scoffing attitude towards my experimente, Mrae . 

to place and show...Hey we got an‘y oll of wintezfgreen? 

1 wenna mix up -= - / 

‘ DOORBELL: ; fan 

. Mor: 0 cowm Ny / 

" DOOR OPEN: o 

- oID M: Hello thers kids. Say osn you. « o (SNIFF SNIFF) Johmy..ara 7o 

flofiee. You see what Iim working on now is how to convert 

alcohol into sugar.- I know they make alcohol OUT of 

~ suger, T ia r/veraing “the process, - Simple - 8h? 

TE's TOO aimyle“. Use ‘a 1ot of ‘sugar to meke alcohol 80 experimentint égain? Last week it was eleaning a stz-a 

 ‘you cén turn it back into sugar, Thatls silly.. aho oy - 

Shucks = I never thought of 113 that way, Forget the alochols.’ 

. Now lemmé seessisif I precipitate maristic acid into a ' 

saturated solution of earbohydrates, with a :Lnhzslon of ~_ . 

‘,Laodimn ohlo ok might have something, 

,L‘Ya\x would.: Ycu'd have tb;a nouse to ynuraélr.f Incidentallxag‘ 

‘I mkdo a diucovory :!.n the m&ng,mail, this morning, McGeu 

4 'fntueky Derby? D&dyoumskeabetonthe 



And mighty sucoessml, too, Johnny Worst 

5].d ig s..\ifb's supposed to. 

be a pubstitute for sugm-. S 
5 

md.g‘m: gat a Gongressional Medal. 

(mfity Aviators get thate ; 

' I ¥mow, Daughter... but two. sniffs of this stuff and 

_you! 11 get. your wingsx e 

' ‘The trouble ‘with you. and a lot of o'me:- paople > 

GI;G Timer is, you sinft got any vision, o 

= 

cuta"'ttlittxe vikian m town, she, works over 

Took her ouk to & dance last. night and you kncm 

hafipaaed? 

Wh&'iz? 

If you find out, tell me, d;&ughtem _ EEH HUH HEH] We 'm‘ 
jitterbuggin‘ and gshe kicked :me im the head and I was ou 

_flor, three hours, WHAAAAAAT a kid}] 

Waat!s her mame? 
0lga. ' 

Russia.n" ; _. . < = . 

IS SJ{EI ALL THE TIMEI (HEH HEH HEH) THAT'S PRETTY GOOD 

OLD TIMER, BUT ‘J.‘HAT AIN'T THE. WAY...‘..hey, therets ‘ 

somathing wrong here, -,I;didr; .»tg..".I means. 

You started it..you finish it . e 

Okay. THAT AIN'T THE WAY I Hsmmn 15, T}mk’?@?fl HEERED 

1T, ONE FELLIR SAYS TO TOTHER FELLER.,.!SAYYYVYY," he says 

DO YOU KNOW WHAT THE EVETALIAN PEOPLE SATD WHEN MISSOLINI - 

ASK,J) IP THEY WAI‘T]!ED 20 GO 01‘1 WITH THE ?AR?“ "NG“ | 'y 

tother feller, . "THAT'S RIGHT", aays the. first fgl;er. 

(HEH HEH HEH) Hey, Johnny I!'ll give you a tip e.bouto them 

ohonrlaal fomulaa. 

Gee» 1»1?13&*.? ,89‘451@% imp‘?rfia,m- ;.vm.at o 

As;ai{z*in. So long kidsl : 



tfi!‘pefitmba ed dEbnln naiee . 

MOLt - Well, Arrowsmith, what have you aiscovered? Aside from 

the ract that bwo evil-smelling ooncoetions mixed togather 

PRy - 0&&3‘, okayl / 

‘,'DONlT discover s. subst:.tute for sug&r...mayba I'LL fiknfi 

one for rubber. 2030 S11K,0¢0Te0s0T0s0 

MOL; ' = Peanut butber, 

I“f\h\/ . Wno wants a subsbtitute ‘for peamit butter? 

| MOL: . Tdd,"ildonts like peanut butters - ~ 

¥E: Well, 1 ‘do. And ymz seem to forget, my good :toman, ao 

MOL: TV Nom YOUR | eoop WOMAN. I3M your women but I'm not... 

1 mean I™M good, but I'm not...m, DON*T CALL ME ‘I‘HATI 

FIB:s & A1l right, but you seem to forget that lots of chemical 

‘ j&mfli scientific discoveriesm—-bmda.hy-gxm Ju.sb-au.ke 

FIB: HEY, HAND ME-THAT TOWEL...QUICK.. If ~SHAMES] 
st ; ek = 

foive il . 1 i : ‘ e 

~ MoGee .;m'thafi would happent Tiook what you did to 

mcg book ‘of poatr‘.%.yuu got that nwfttl ‘stuff all over tha 

; ébverk / 

; I can rix"shut..hand 1t here..-now wahuhn.. 

?WMW&&...DERIDE! Wnat 12 T / - 
DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: e 
\_DOOR_OPEN 

MOL: 

FIB: 

BALE: 

What yfas.»\ijh suppos(ekg‘i; to do? e 

Yoy dotng? . L K 

- long, It.'lcGeal 

Fnat'ls. fumx.., 

Whv». what wes i’a? 

5 . : 

Who,wr_a’qe th&t(; book of 1!’0011;‘33;.,'-:,, oies 

Burnse . 00 P oeas g wherineay 

Well, thgtls what tannlc acl& is i‘or, You»see., Mo 

com,ml; 

on, Mayor La Trivia, GQW;Q?QQ& 10, 

Good day, Mra; MoGeg H??‘-l:?ifimfi.fl?% \What on ear! 

Who, mfi? (CLINK OF BOTTI.E i gh, 1M workin on. ) 

project fo;' the government, La Trivia. It's a saeret-. ! 

Nothing th,gt smel;s,' 11ke that cean be kept a secret very 

iy 

PO S go; 
CAN DO ITl 



vthis sugar:’ businesfl. 'I"b',s ,tpe _only faig 

feerta’.knlay. This way, the gawemmsnt makea sure that . 
A 

everynm, regardless. of how muoh or how ‘1ittle mney he 

And when 132 million people 

= 
1 ob ever 

- register, eatest registration J 

%eokledr But T know that e&(ery American citizen will be 

more thlm willing to = 

‘DAD RAT IT, WII‘L YOoU m PIPE QOWN A MINUTE. 

: v 
cenfierwmte with Jou t-a gabbin! away’fi ; - - 

' “on; Ttm sorry, MoGee, (LOWERS VOICE) I forgot, dldn't 

you, Mras. lMeGee? 

" (WHISPERS) Yes, I kesp forgetting vhé# ‘i;fléortax}t work 

. 'MeGee 1s aomg. 

For the government? : 

kfio, f’or MoGee, If he wasn't d.oing thie, he'd have lost 

" forby een'bs by now..nplaying Kelly pool at the Elkse 

; ‘(‘WHI‘SPERS)A;Weu; T1a better be going nowe I just wanted 

 to be sure'.. B : 

(3_!_5:@) HEY LOOK OUT 14 WA’I‘GH WHERE YOU!RE eomex 

GATE ¢ 

DOOR BLAM: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

OVER THE WAYOR'S TROUSER LEGS." 
Here...leimie ary them off ... my goodne 

 heve jarred yom~ en:m, MoGes. . svery olumay , 

Aw, T sbonids been watehin! La Trivia...‘be‘bter wipe that 

stuff offa there quipk. 

Why, McGee? What is 1t? 

It was a bottle of - - : : 

YEEOW!H‘ OUGHIH. I BURNINGIH MiAT WAS TI;!AT STUFF& o 

Just a ntne nitric sotd, ’ - 
HEAVENIX DAYS. .LOOK AT THE MAYOR'S TROUSERS! . 

Yes...,}’ust 1ock at them,..now I have a Viotory suit. : 

Whatcha mean" . . - 

Laok...no cuffst AND MY GOODNESS. o« . IT'S SPREADINGL 

Victory suit is right... o 

You'la better get home before you lave 1ust a birthday éui 

OHHIiHI:mHHHm{“” L 0 

"MocGee .. you were VERY oareless e sathe mayor might h\% been ! 

ser:.ously hurt,. o ; 

Well, he shoulda lie,e‘n oareful himself, T don'i:. go me‘é;ii]; . 

around his office and then aduawk if I get ti-'amkple’d' b ;,& fat 

aldegman, do I? Help me piok up them bottles, will you? 

A1 right ... 
CLINK AND CLANK OF ,BQ‘I’I‘Lm. i 



DOOR OPEN: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: - 

: Oh, ‘hiyah, Harlow. 

fa‘., 

hmz's BVErys. -5.&3““!‘9?”’8‘#?55%0’!?1‘1‘0%9‘ = Iebhought. - 

Hello, Mr. Wiicex. > 

_Hello, folks...have you...(PAUSE) (SNIF'F SNIF'F) HAVEN'T You ’ 

GOT THAT STRAW EAT CLEAN YET? v 

I aintt cleaning a hat, T1wm workin! out a substitute fox = 

¥ 

S1ugar. 

Why? . - ’ S 
s 

WBADDYE MEAN, WHY"/I‘HE COUNTRY'S GONNA BE SHOBT OF SUGAR 

_AIN'T IT? : - 
e 1o 

Oh, there'll be enough sugar...only/\ 

FIB: 

wflh—ifle—-ws__did_-bsflm. 

Well, just the same, I'M goin' shead with my work, Who knows. 

whet I might discover thattll be valu&ble. You REALIZE‘THA‘I‘ 

HI'I‘LER HAS GOT SUBSTITUTES FOR ALMOST EVLRYTHING? 

“And dcs you raalize that one of these days, they!ll need & 

; subatnute for Hi\‘:ler? 

Well, this countr‘y doesn't go much for substitutes. bid you 

ever hea.r any't?ody go in and aneept 8 substij.ute for Jahnson*s ; 

‘Sglf-Polishing Glo-Qoat? s ‘ o 

Neno, I gévgr did, Mr. Wileox, /\ 

. 

MOL: 

.~ PIB: 

MOL: 

it just: Cuays 23 seeonda. 

. You gob me wrong, Pal. - I never have to doJthat. Wherever 

- around to how wonderful Glo-coat i3, How it smnes as 11: . 

. driss, in 26 minutes or less..how it saves hours ci‘ time end 

o converaation naturally goes into Johnson's Glo«G‘oa’s‘P 

In tims, yea. 

I don't helieve it. Lemme start t.he conversation over: again- ' 

EVER TELL YOu, WILCOX, THAT I'M THINKIN‘ OF | BATSIN! CHINCHILLAS 

 You mean tha'h Mexican diah mada out of cor 

i sou'm mmmu vmy, ‘bhe.t's whera osrfi/auba wax' comes 

3 
What does that mesn'-’ ‘ _ 

That meana Wflcox bas huns up ‘a “new reeord, ‘He only ook 

23 geconds tc swing this oonversation amufi 

Glo-coab. : 3 
) 

civilized paop'.[e gather, thé subject sooner or later/gsta . o 

labor and keeps 1:lnolaum 1ooking new and bes.utirul for year 

after ysar, and how - 

Welt & minuta, Mr, Wilcox. You mean to say that ANY ° 

W e 

Chinchillas ':‘ : . 

cobalinide : 
Naw, 'that 'séw T mean th_em 1ttl 

an{mla that - 



,-vRElIND ME OF, TWINKBING AND GLEMIING AND SHINING 

’ _(THEY REMIND ME, OF A BEAUTIVULLY POLIBHED e 

Yes, WE KNOW...WE KNOW.‘. GOOD DAY, MR. WILGQX. 

- Bo 1ong, fnlks. Drop in gnd gee me sometime. 

WE WE[LL, WE WELII ...Now, lemme aae...fiGLINK CLINKZ th‘ree . 

_draps of see 

 I-wanr TO sao $0U 1y HOUSE, kI"VE GOT A mcxmz”wmm\‘yomm . 

- LOVE, wmz LmeLEUM THAE . 

GOOD-B,YE} . 

Huh? »oh, so longe. = 

. Thatkg;\y;;_ I feel sorry f&r him. He always says - HEY - I 

GOT IT.I,.‘,IGOT o : - " : . 

He does? ‘ o R 

3 No - he don't - I do} I just thought of the answeri oh, 

L WHAT A MOMENT IN HISTORY : N 
oL 

; Wall_, F never 1iked history much, but will you explain this 

great moment? 

I JUST THOUGHT OF A SUBSTI’I'UTE FOR SUGARL! OH BOY, ..THIS IS 

. IT! HURRY UP, MOLEY AND MAKE SOME TEA, WILLYA? I WANNA TRY 

mxs/orm B . - . 

. But what 1s 187 - L 

. amw TELL YOU. TILL I TRY m' mm...eo ON. .. MAKE sous TEA,.o 

m;:-LL TRY IT ON. wnoma COMES IN ... . ‘ 

lell, all right,\ 6. ari - .if you say o, - (PADE oUT) But if 

 this is anot:ha;' ;,f 'yom- wna ideas, 1'11 

DOORBELL 
FIB: 

DOOR - 

COME IN, COME IN, GOME. IN} 

=L, mis’cer. . . . 

OB HELLO THERE, LITTLE GIRL. FAVEN'T GOT TIME T0 TALK 70 ) 

 NOW. I'M RIGHT IN THE MIT)DLE OF A EXPERIMENT 

I like peppermint better. - 
% 

Better"n what? 

Spsarmitit . 

I DIDN'T SAY SPEARMINT, I s.&xs Exp,mmmr. I JUST MADE A 

GREAT mscovmy. It saves sugar. 0 e 
wMy dad&y made a discowfery like f;hat boo, I betoha.r ‘ 

‘WEAT'@ HE DID? . ' 

Sure. He discovered my nother, and she saves sugar‘ Hey‘,' 

mister, .. .do you know any ‘law" 

Pertain ing to what? 

fmnmm? 

- SAYS DO I KNOW ANY LAW PERT.&ININB ‘I'O WEA'I‘? WHAT KIEBALA ¥ 

Uriminal, civil, corporation, or wha.b? 

»'criminal, I guess, I'min s Jam, qtfi"]: need 8 mouthpi 

‘Now, d:m't talk like a hoodlum in &”’double feature, 

vmxat's on your mind? . 

Well, ..you won"l: tell anybody? 

No, No,. NO....CROSS MY HFAR‘I‘...MW, what goes? 

Well, 1sn't thez-e somatlung 1n he law that saya you ean‘t 

do something to som%body ir it!a béen too long a.t'ter you. fiz 



Ad Gy < L 

4/ THE STATUTE OF LIHITATI ONS SAYS '«a;;»‘»;«mmm. 

Y@U GAN ‘T PRQSEC’UTE FOR CERTAIN CRIMBS AHD MISDEMEANORS 

- APTER A CERTATN PERIOD OF TIME HAS ELAPSED. Ts thatwhat 

:you wanted to know? 

what was this great crime you comitted? 

‘mister.,.I was visiting my aunt Dalsy and papa was driving 

-us home lgte,gt_ni,@t and mfi,caus’in sfiinky had givgh,ma a 

slingshot, only hg didnt't give it to me ezzackly. I won ?.t 

'_play.ing jacks and I didnt't cheat, either, and when we’were 

almost hume {IPAU.SE: You wdn i+ ’tell?) Ifigz\as kind, of pleying 

witb the slingshot and there was a stone ip the oar and you 
v 

" know what 1 aid¢ 

- . I'm beglnning to get an -1&59:3 = 

'EEE e - Gan they do anything? k 

_FIB: I don't think so, Not now, but what axactly DID ¥ou Do? 

(GIGGLES) I 
“M."DF'&%“ 

_Ges, I miess it was, T guess. Then, they dan't do anything 

Well, (you won't tell anybody?) It was months and months ago 

£l
 

‘
f
.
‘
,
 

threw the vock through Mrs: Uppington's window}. 

. MOL: v 

. Fmt" 

POOR! CHIMES +( 5l iy i 

FIB3 

MOT: s 

FIB: 

i/ . Hiyah, g.’u:li.a... ..where you soin 

No, the expar:\.ment wouldntt work on me. I kno 

Wer1l have t6 wait ti11 some umasn ‘gutrea plg 

I can tr'y At out» oTis 

Well, itfll be better to wait. e mi’nu‘hn anyway, & 

tea gain 8 11ttla confidenoe. NOW just what IS this grea 

sugar substitute oi‘ youra? . . . 

Molly, ::m bélling yauu ItL Sthe graatest :Ldaa sin(se c 
4 

button shoes, ALl i‘Lia, iy == 

. i omh / o = 

Who's thate o 10 it . . A 

Let me peak.a.oh. .:!.tls Abigail: Ufipimgton, MeGees 

- GREATl SHE'S/‘I‘I'IE PERFEGT GUINEA PIGL She 111:&8 tea am Bhb 

; a.’gn't too bright. Let her in. 

COME INi 

- QN Bello, Abigail. C 

- How do you do, Mrs.,Me’G\ee.,.ANg'Mr, McGee, 

[0} early? 

(LAUGHS } on Mr.. McGee...I DO so enjay your witty ramarks . 

and spa.rkling personnlitx, g rhis T 

I'D like to _say the same. about. yeu, Uppy, buh We been 

‘aoqminmd long enough %o iiaee. _the facts, 

~ What do you, m‘ean, Mr. McGee? 

Oh I just, maa.nt. Ay i 

HAVE 4 QUP OF Tm, ABLGA;L? 



o 
x5 

7. THIS 8, ALL RIGHT! Pour Uppy & cuppa stuff, 

' n ‘the crean and sugar. ‘ 

 DON'T: TAKE: BYBTERE 'GREAM OR |SUGAH. \: . 

o ; 

My figure, you know. - 

' I think s Jittle isugar would help »it,n PPy« .W 

# 

MoGes...1f Abigail Gossn't want sugar, don't insist. it yow 

hdd %o battlé your hips the way she does, yould be a little . 

RaBE R B ae, L Ui S Gl e T 
\\ . . v v o 

it MrS. McGee....I...ah.,.1t!s reshlly no effort 
- 

whatscever for me to kaep ‘my waight down, . 

'Than"why dontt yrm do 1t7 

- that ma.ttah, s McGee . ha's the gnvermzent been 1nformed 

mean “ pare tiret Youhe n i:his hfiige of musele o 

Well,. vrhen you are thru with that pair of trmxaers,. 
v 

(191} ma xmm.,“ e 

M1 z-igm-.. » , 

€ lmow three young men who wcmld 1ike to have ‘them. 

Mrs. MoGee ) 

| WHADDYE WEAN, [HREE xouné MEN. . ARE YOU INPEF 

 PANTS ARE BIG ENOUGH FOR = 

MCGEE...stop interrupting Mrs. Uppington. Wh.at‘ were you" 

golng to S8, Abigail ? » 

CRASH OF’ CUP AND s'UcER ‘BEING sm ‘DOWN, 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: 

 Mra. McGeeu.I specifically. raques'ced NO sugeh 337 my. te&. o 

I lmow 1t s v 

AND THERE IS SUGAH IN ‘Tnxs TEA. I COULD FEEL IT IN THE 

BOTTOM OF THE cups T don't know how Mr, MoGee managed it 

get 11: in _there, but I consider 1t a serious breach of 

good mamishs} .4 I gonsidsh it, in short, a LOUSY tricki 

éopd dafl - - 

MeGee...shs's the only woman ' T lmew 'who can use that ‘word a 

if Emily Post approved of-ifi; “How aid “you: get ‘that sugar 1:11 

thepa? el - L 

: There wasn't any augar in it, k I used my sufistimta: 

all Z¥ou eertainl’y ‘fooled her. What_gt_i_ you use? 

Well siv, To o ' 



comment on it. : Because he -- 
g 



I used to alwe.ya bsl:a two 1umps,‘but now I just uae one 

; and st:lr like the: very diekana..(flnmfls) Ir you'll pardon 
- !es md over such a ainple th.ing, 00, I merely asked her 

the profanity, Mra. MeGee. 
~ 

o - = h questions ; : . 

Ok thatts all ‘i-ight, Mr. Wimple. (PAUSE) Is your tea sweet . - . - o : 

o . ; , : . . ‘What question? 

~ eénough ;f:or ymx? o : 
- 

- o 
I just sdld that’ in view of the suger ShoRkbags 

; ~ oouldn‘t ‘T 6all her Sourpuas ms%esd of sweatyfaaé 

: Qh it!s juat ;‘ine, Mrs, McGee... Jit's simply delicious. . : : e ca 

0 i _ o - a0 G o goodb'ye, now. e 

faee was as good a cook as. you. . : i : - - . 

oz't of a stoop with a atove, Wimp'z 
‘ 

'MOL]SY...I'I‘ WORKSH! X REQIL’I GOT SOMETHING'I 

Indeed she 1=, Mr. Mc(}es...though...sha made some biscuits 
But McGee.uhs ASKED for sugem,.w : 

SURE HE DID...BUT HE DIDN*T 'GET ANY AND HE WAS SATISFIED,\ 

WASN!T HE? YOU SAW HIM STIRRING IT UP, DIDN'T YOTI? 

yestfirday that were knockouts. 

' sne did, did sHe? 

Yas...she hit me with one. of them, and I was knocked out for 
'B\x’c ‘what did you do? 

20 mlnutes.- n ! o 

1 
- QAUG‘KSQ ‘Like mosb great inventions, Molly. Ih's e 

,,NYeu shou]{l o;f‘ goi:. righb up and h.ung one ‘on her ’Seeser, w:Lmp. 

. 

‘very shple‘ Look at the ~b¢ti‘,cm of the cupss 

Oh I know, Mr. McGee..but somehow I just canft hit & woman. = . o s S . 
i : : ;But = 

Good ror you, Mr. Wimple. The sentiment does you credit. P G : ‘ . w{g % ' 

S el st 
! . 1 juat by ughened up the bottoms e the cupss You see, b 

: -Nv...Mra. McGee...it's just that her reach is 1onger than i - : . 

A 

you atip your tea or. oorfeé the spoon sorapes on it ami 

mine, I ;}ust stand there and swing at her like a silly old B 
’ | 

: : . Teels Just like. suger. . Now hide them cups till I ‘can write 

fool, (LA HSZ , : 
. 

~ 
& lotter %o Leon Henderson, and tell him mmme=m—==== 

Well, 1 don!t wish her any bad lueck, Wimp, but I hope you 
: 

_("DO T LOVE YOU") (FADE FOR) - : 

connect one. of these days. I think it would do har good. L 

 You think 1%’ wculd do HER goodi..My goodness, what do you ; 

' _,,thznk 1t would do for me! Well, thank you for the tea..it 

was Just delicioua. ‘ . . ( 

Come again, soon, Mpr. Wimpla. L 

HEY WIMP..BeIc}ra you go..I..er..I don't like to get peraonal o 

' . .but..er...how oome all the banda.ges and court plaster and 



> 81l being asked by our govermnqnt novr to congerve == 

wsste anything. _‘Surely you doh't naed ge_ to tell you 

how i.mportant that 15’1 in the home ag vuall as in buainess. \ 

The morsvwe can save and uonserve on precious materials of 

all kin,ds, the more we can release those/&zeriais for war 

purposes. It kes. me that the idea of .conservation applies 

bo ‘o@- time, hlso. Tha mcre houz-a of: uz’meoassaz-y work we oan 
N 

save, . more Heurs we aen devols to war neads., In that 

'oonnection, I'd like to remind you that you can saye many, 

hours of work in your home by prot cting your linoleum 

”'ya).u:-raoaa with JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT. There is. 

no r.ubbing or buffing with GLO-COAT. You flimply apply and 

+ let dfiy. GLO-COAT keeps linoleum nevj}ooking indefinitely - 

‘makes it last much long’er - besides_ saving you,, work, If you 

aren't already using JOI-fNSON'S GLO COAT,"‘ order soms this week. 

MOLLY: 

: FIB: 

"MOLLY: ° 

ORCHESTRA: (CLOSING SIGNATURE) - 

as vital to uur war effor‘b aa slmost anything you can do. 

different system is in effec’c. 

daya. Ga—operation with the authorities f..n thia mabter :\.s “ 

Your loca‘}. news-paper will tell you the exact plaes o.t‘ 

registration in your neighborhood, though 1n Canada, a 

v 

Remember, that every pound of sugar we -DON!T uMeans M 

mueh more ammunition for mu* soldiers, as 1’6 takes a fifth!"v . 

of an ,acre of suger cane to- fira a blg gu.n just once, 

80 LE‘I"S RAISE .CANE WHERE IT COUNTS! GOODNIGHT ! ‘ 

GOODNIGHT, ALL! = = - i e o L 


